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The Heiress
McCaye Christianson

HE OLD STATE HIGHWAY, commonly known as the Rock Road,
passes right through Micanukie in front of Waters Gravel Factory. The
only gas station in town sits next to the gravel factory on the corner where
the Rock Road intersects Main Street. An orange caution light flashes day and
night at the Main Street traffic. It is hardly necessary. The trucks that come
down the Rock Road stop at Waters Gravel Factory and then head back north.
The most dignified, or perhaps the least undignified, building on Main
Street in Micanukie is the old Mormon church. It is a dark red brick building
with heavy wood doors at the front and in back which are rounded at the top
in the fashion of another time. This was the first Mormon chapel ever built in
the state of Florida, and the handful of members that comprise the branch,
mostly the children and grandchildren of early converts, are proud of it. The
building reminds them that, though they are far away from Zion, they are the
Church in Micanukie. In addition to the old Mormon church there are two
grocery stores, a small diner, a narrow motel, a rickety white Baptist church
and several other less imposing buildings on Main Street.
Most of Micanukie's population live in trailers and small houses in the
woods, but some live in town. The summer before her thirtieth birthday,
Holly Jean Waters, the only grandchild of Wallace Waters, of Waters Gravel
Factory, was at home in one of those fine old houses on the large lots south
of Main Street, those homes with long dirt driveways winding back from the
road. Her Granddaddy Waters, founder of the factory which he named after
himself, tends a vegetable garden in the backyard;:he nurtures long rows of
summer squash and black melons, of okra and peas. Holly Jean's son,
Wallace the Third, is responsible for the livestock: one penned hog and a
coop of sober-looking hens.
Sparse grass grows in the yard. It is Florida grass, fretful and weedy,
visibly worn by the long onslaught of inexhaustible insects. In spite of its
decrepitude, Holly Jean Waters' yard is beautifully fenced-chain-link
nailed to stout posts, with a wide gate across the driveway. Honeysuckle
grows in a tangle along the fence, the orange and white flowers looking like
miniatures of the speakers on old phonographs.
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Micanukie's grand old neighborhood, with its wearied houses and
dying yards, would reek of ruin if not for one thing. The neighborhood is
saved from decadence by the magnolia trees. They stand on every block,
most as tall as the two-story houses. During the summer the rich scent of
their sticky-petalled white blossoms envelops the town like a fog. Magnolia
leaves, slick and shiny, glisten in the sunlight. Disturbed by a breeze, they
flash their light bellies, but only briefly.
Sometimes, in an unspeakable rite, a child pulls a magnolia flower from
a low branch and breaks its center gently. The child writes on the sugary
petals with a fingernail. A date, a sign, a name, a prophecy-the message is
pressed into the private sweetness of ephemeral pages. The petals are
usually bent or crushed in play. Those that are saved, in an old shoebox,
perhaps, with the lid taped down, wither and yellow in time. But somehow,
somewhere, the message lingers in pale, wrinkled almost-dust.
Holly Jean Waters grew up in one of the trailers in the woods outside of
Micanukie. When she was a little girl, she played among pines with giant
clouds of gray moss clumped in the air above her, and a carpet of brown
pine needles under her feet. But she never liked the woods as much as the
town. Wilderness was, in her opinion, no place for a young lady. Once when
she was six, Holly Jean was playing behind the trailer and she stabbed a
resting armadillo with a fondue fork. The beast bit her and she had, she said,
a million shots to kill all the armadillo germs. The woods were not for Holly
Jean Waters.
She moved into the house her granddaddy lived in the first chance she
got, on the day she returned from her honeymoon. Somewhere in the past
seven years, she and Floyd and Wallace the Third stopped living with the old
man and he started living with them. Granddaddy, as they call him, doesn't
seem to mind. He admires Holly Jean's straightforward way of getting what
she wants. He knows she always wanted the house. He often tells her, "Holly
Jean, you are a true Waters, not a bit like your daddy was, and I trust you
explicitly." Holly Jean's respect for the old man is no less, and both have
always understood that when he dies, she will carry on with his work. The
gravel factory will be hers.
Holly Jean's daddy was a tall, thin man with restive eyes and an
unnerving manner, a shiftless fellow who was content to drive trucks for the
old man until a few months after Holly Jean's marriage. He never said a word
to anybody; he just hitched the trailer to his truck and took off with Holly
Jean's mother, no one knew where to, and was not heard from again. People
used to wonder whether he would stand by and see his daughter inherit the
factory and the house, but no one talks about him these days.
Holly Jean never misses her parents. She always loved the old man best.
When she was a little girl she loved to come to the house he lived in and
spend the afternoons listening to stories about what happened when he first
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came to Micanukie, when it was nothing, and started Waters Gravel Factory.
"Was you really the only Mormon in town?" she would ask, awe in her
eyes.
He would nod his head and say, "Yes indeed Holly Jean, but it takes
more than a little tribulation to bend a Waters."
In time, as he told Holly Jean, his faithfulness was rewarded. "One day
elders come from the Valley," he would announce, as though he had never
stated the fact before. "They converted the Wilkses and the Peabodies and
called me to be the branch president when they left. "
"The first Southerner ever called as a branch president in the state of
Florida," Holly Jean would interject when he failed to mention it. "Why
Granddaddy, you practically started the Mormon Church in Florida." And
although Micanukie wasn't Zion, and f;Iolly Jean wouldn't have minded
being born in the real place, it was the Church, a tiny splinter in a stake at the
far end of the tent, so to speak.
The old man knew pioneer stories, too, about the strong, brave people
who crossed the plains to Utah and made Zion with no help from anyone.
Holly Jean's favorite story was the one about Mary Fielding Smith telling the
big mean wagon master she could manage just fine without his help and
then beating him to the Valley in the end. The tale never ceased to thrill her;
she felt a kinship with Mary Fielding Smith that made her limbs electric and
her face warm when she thought about it.
One afternoon when she was almost eight, Holly Jean climbed off the
school bus and headed in the usual direction. Two little suntanned girls with
blonde heads and white sandals walked with her to the old man's yard, shyly
anticipating an invitation to come in and play. But Holly Jean told them they
ought to be getting home where they belonged, she had things to do and
didn't want them hanging around. Holly Jean always hated to share her
granddaddy and the rooms he lived in, even with her parents.
On this particular afternoon, she discovered him sleeping in the parlor.
She woke him by saying "Granddaddy Waters" over and over again, her
voice growing gradually louder, until his round pink head sprang up in
surprise. She liked to count and keep track of how many Granddaddy
Waterses it took from day to day. Now she climbed into his lap and snuggled
down with her head on his wide chest and her legs folded in his lap.
"Now Granddaddy," she said, "tell me about the Waterses and how they
joined the Church later. Tell about your daddy, and you, and me."
The parlor was pleasantly dim, because the old man had drawn the
drapes across the portico doors that led out to the side yard. It was cool
because that side of the house was shaded by the tallest magnolia tree in
Micanukie. The old man sniffed and cleared his throat.
"Your ancestors and mine, Holly Jean, they weren't among the pioneers
that settled the Valley. In fact no Waters has ever set foot in Zion. My own
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daddy joined the Church in South Carolina before I was born. He was a true
Saint of God and I will never know why he chose not to follow the
admonition to gather. He decided to stay and build the Church in South
Carolina instead."
The old man told her about growing up and leaving his home as a
young man with a small fortune and faith that he would achieve great things.
He put Micanukie on the map when he started Waters Gravd Factory. Holly
Jean stretched happily when the old man finished telling about his own
accomplishments.
"And what about Holly Jean Waters?" she asked coyly, tilting her
beautiful head in mock innocence. "How does Miss Holly Jean fit into all of
this?"
The old man patted her arm with his big red hand. "That," he said,
"remains to be seen. But you are a true Waters. Some day you will run Waters
Gravel Factory. And you might even do greater things than that." He kissed
the top of her head roughly. "You're no baby, Holly Jean. You 're a true
Waters. "
The old man and the little girl sat quietly for a few minutes, both
listening as his words beat against the walls and carpet, listening until the
house absorbed them. But not all of them. A few , the most important ones,
settled in a private place inside Holly Jean, in what could be called the
shoebox of her soul. At last she stirred, a little wistfully.
"Now do something about the pioneers, Granddaddy." She smiled up
at him. "Do Mary Fielding. You haven't told that one in weeks."
The old man looked unhappy and said, "Why don't you go play a little
Holly Jean. You 've caught me in the middle of a well-deserved nap."
Holly Jean sighed tragically and glanced at his face, but his eyes were
already closed. She knew the old man's moods perfectly and could have
maneuvered him back into telling stories for the rest of the afternoon, but
she felt a little like going out in the yard.
''I'll do Mary Fielding myself," she said as she slid from his lap. "Have a
nice nap. "
Holly Jean opened the doors noisily and slammed them behind her so
the glass panes shivered energetically. She sat down on the thin grass under
the magnolia and closed her eyes. She thought about Mary Fielding
marching across the plains, two oxen pulling a covered wagon behind her. It
was almost impossible to believe that no Waters had ever made that journey!
Holly Jean opened her eyes. There was a thoughtful look on her hard little
face.
She stood up and pulled a flower from one of the branches within her
reach. She sat back down and deliberately broke the blossom into her skirt,
separating each petal from the others. She picked out the three largest, and
threw the others onto the grass. She put the first of the three she had saved
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on one palm and marked it carefully with her fingernail. "HJW," she wrote.
She crowded the second petal, making a number one and spelling out
"Waters." On the third she wrote, "in Zion." She stood up and stretched to
lay the petals in a row on the limb above her head.
It only took three Granddaddy Waterses to awaken the old man when
she went back in. She settled into his lap and said, "Granddaddy, am I really a
true Waters, not a bit like my daddy was?"
"Well," he said, "you 're about the truest Waters I've ever seen. "
"Your daddy joined the Church when he was a boy, and you was the
first Southerner called as a branch president in the state of Florida."
"That's the truth," he said.
'Tm going to be the first Waters to set foot in Zion," Holly Jean said.
After she started high school Holly Jean didn't come so often to hear
stories. She came with Floyd Barnum instead. On Friday nights she rang the
doorbell twice to let the old man know she was there, then she and Floyd sat
on the creaky bench swing under the porch light and talked. Holly Jean
always sat back in the swing so her crossed legs didn't reach the porch and
let Floyd do the rocking. They sat close together and Floyd talked, telling
Holly Jean about all the things he might do some day. She listened quietly.
She already knew what he was going to do some day, but she didn't tell him
that. Sometimes they kissed, self-consciously, aware of the watching
darkness beyond the porch light, proud of themselves.
As it turned out, there was more than just darkness watching. Everyone
in town had always been interested in Holly Jean because she was Wallace
Waters' only grandchild, and because she was smart and beautiful. The old
man constantly bragged about her.
"A true Waters," he would say, "good-looking and knows how to get
what she wants."
It was a great day for Micanukie when she and Floyd Barnum finally got
engaged. People thought Floyd was a man who could run Waters Gravel
Factory right. Not because he was brilliant; everyone knew who had picked
whom , and later, people called Floyd "Holly Jean Waters' husband" but
never called Holly Jean "Floyd Barnum's wife." The reason they were happy
about the engagement was that they knew Floyd was good, and they
believed his influence would improve Holly Jean's character. Then of
course, the day of their engagement was immortalized because of the wreck
on the Rock Road. No less than five people were killed the night Floyd
Barnum decided to propose marriage to Holly Jean Waters.
Floyd was driving up the dirt road to the Waters' trailer when he heard
about the wreck on the radio. A train had hit a car full of teenagers on the
Rock Road. Floyd honked the horn three times before Holly Jean came to the
door.
"Floyd," she whined, "quit!"
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Holly Jean was a tiny woman with a boyish body and a triangular face.
Her light brown eyes were extraordinarily large. Her eyebrows arched over
them in a fine line. She looked like a butterfly flitting down the steps and into
the car. She kissed Floyd long and hard on the mouth. He said, "I do believe
that you 're the best kisser in the world, Holly Jean."
Holly Jean giggled. "Let me tell you, Floyd Barnum, by the time I'd of
finished with old Brigham Young he would of been too tired to bid his other
twenty-eight wives goodnight. "
Floyd laughed rudely and Holly Jean said, 'Tm starving tonight, baby.
Can we drive to Jacksonville for dinner?"
Floyd whistled and winked at her. "Whatever you say, doll. You want to
stop on the Rock Road and see the wreck? A train ran over a car. "
Holly Jean looked very pretty and weak. "I don't want to see a gory mess
before we go to dinner, Floyd. Will the people still be there?"
Floyd started the car and it jumped through the gate. "Shoot no," he
said in a husky voice. "They're gone by now."
Floyd pulled over onto the side of the road when they came to the
tracks and Holly Jean got out of the car before he did.
"Looky there!" she exclaimed. "The people are all gone but the car's in
the ditch. "
Floyd hurried to her side and wrapped one arm around her waist. He
moved a little jerkily, as though he were fighting nervousness. He pulled
Holly Jean down the steep ditch to the car. The top was crushed into the
body; the car had apparently flipped and come down with the top
underneath, then rolled once to the:; bottom of the ditch. Floyd pulled Holly
Jean on a few more steps and she cried out suddenly, turning her face
toward his body but not taking her eyes off the car, horror and fascination in
her gaze.
"Floyd, look!"
The door hung open and dark blood was all over the seats and on the
dashboard. There were bits of flesh caught in the edges of broken window
glass. Holly Jean spun out of Floyd's arm and charged up the side of the
ditch. He followed and caught up with her before she reached the car. She
whipped around and scowled at him, breathing heavily.
"Floyd, you little nigger! That's the most disgusting thing I have ever
seen." He took a step toward her. "Don't you touch me!" she warned. "My
appetite has been ruined. "
They got in the car and Floyd turned on the engine then sat staring
dejectedly at the steering wheel.
"What's wrong with you?" Holly Jean asked briskly. "Get me out of
here."
Floyd sighed and looked at the seat between them. 'Tm sorry, doll. I
thought they would have cleaned up by now." Holly Jean looked out the
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window into the woods across the road.
Floyd sighed an even longer sigh. "Gee doll, I was wanting to have a
little talk with you tonight. Please don't make me take you home. We'll go to
Jacksonville for dinner, to the Sea Palace. "
Holly Jean tried to seem indifferent but she was interested. "Well, let's
have our little talk now, then you can take me home. "
Floyd reached across the seat and covered her hand with his. She didn't
move. "This ain't really the place I had in mind," he said. "I want to talk about
you and me getting-you know. "
Holly Jean looked at him. "Floyd, why don't you say what you're
saying?"
He turned in the seat and pulled on her hand. She didn 't respond, so he
scooted over close to her. "Holly Jean."
"Yes Floyd?"
"Will you marry me?"
It was almost dark outside. Acongregation of crickets was singing in the
woods. It seemed warm and quiet in the car.
At last Holly Jean said, "Aw, Floyd."
He looked fearful. "Well?" he asked in a hoarse voice.
She smiled at him. She pulled her hand out from under his and pressed
both hands against his head right behind his ears, her pretty thumbs on his
face.
"Of course I'll marry you ," she said. "Of course I will. "
Holly Jean and Floyd experienced their first marital strife the day they
returned from their honeymoon. Floyd wanted to rent a trailer and Holly
Jean wanted to move in with her Granddaddy Waters. "Like they say, the
honeymoon is over," Floyd said. They experienced their second marital
strife when Wallace the Third was born. Holly Jean knew from the day she
found out she was pregnant that her baby was going to be like Granddaddy
Waters in every way and that he should, therefore, be named after the old
man. Floyd had his doubts. He pointed out that Wallace Waters the Third
Barnum was a very strange name indeed and Holly Jean couldn't help but
agree. She was a few weeks in finding the most acceptable variation. She
thought of Wallace Waters Barnum the Third, but that gave the wrong
impression. She thought of leaving the Barnum off altogether but was afraid
of pushing Floyd too far. When the little boy's second fast Sunday rolled
around and it really was time for him to be blessed, she made up her mind:
Wallace Waters Barnum but call him Wallace the Third.
As it turns out, Holly Jean was right. Wallace the Third is like
Granddaddy Waters in every way. Even Floyd can see that. The little boy has
the old man's unswerving walk and his short, solid frame . And he shares the
old man's absolute devotions. If Granddaddy Waters comes up the drive in
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the evening kicking at the dirt and greets Wallace the Third with, "Lost a
truck in Georgia this morning-it went through a guardrail and rolled.about
200 yards," Wallace the Third falls into stride and says, "Dingdang! I wisht I
had of been driving that truck. I wouldn 't of drove it through the guardrail."
They go into the house to tell Holly Jean about it. Her butterfly face
grows stern and she says, "But of co urse it was insured!"
Her granddaddy scratches his bald head.
" It was new," he says. "Me and Floyd decided to risk it."
"I wouldn 't of drove it through the guardrail," Wallace the Third says
angrily.
Holly Jean is one of the most influential members of the Church in
Micanukie. When she sold all the beds in her house because the wood
frames were scratched and Wallace the Third had wet every mattress at least
once, other wives began to notice their own scratches and yellow stains and
wish they had new mattresses and brass frames like Holly Jean's. They
admire, without daring to imitate, her clothes, which she orders from New
York or buys in a boutique inJacksonville called "La Femme Fatale," and her
makeup, which she copies from the faces of stars and models in magazines.
Her latest venture has caused considerable furor in the Relief Society
because there is not a woman in the branch who is in a position to imitate
her. She announced recently that she was starting a self-improvement
program. Her granddaddy said fine , a Waters should always be improving
herself, and with those words he found he had volunteered to take care of
Wallace the Third three afternoons a week. Holly Jean goes to Jacksonville
on Mondays to exercise at a private health spa, on Wednesdays to golf and
shop, and on Fridays to have her hair done.
Once a month she goes to her electrologist. She is having the
nonessential hairs in her fine eyebrows removed so she won't have to pluck
them anymore. All of this is very expensive in time and money, but Holly
Jean can afford it. She has the gravel factory; and Granddaddy Waters likes
tending Wallace the Third even ifhe does dwindle in unbelief, as Holly Jean
puts it, now and then when the child gets too energetic. The old man is
raising his only great-grandchild like he raised Holly Jean. Wallace the Third
knows who he is.
Granddaddy Waters is liking staying home so much that a few weeks
ago he invited Holly Jean to manage the factory full time with Floyd as an
advisory assistant. Holly Jean declined.
"If I wanted to run the place, I'd be running it," she told him. "Why
don't you let Floyd do it? That'll make the town happy and you and me can
advise him."
The old man shook his round head in awe. "Holly Jean, you are one
tough woman. You are the truest Waters that ever was."
Holly Jean tried to act offended, because she didn 't particularly like
being called a tough woman.
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"Tough nothing," she said. 'Tm not the working kind. Why some of the
women in the branch, I won't mention names, feel they simply must disobey
the voice of the Prophet and barge into the job market I'll never know. "
She pinched the old man's red cheek and grinned like she had as a little
girl, but even then it hadn 't really been a little girl's grin, and said, 'Tm just a
little home-mama who loves taking care of her baby son and her precious
granddaddy."
The old man pinched her cheek and leaned toward her with a fakey
smile. "You can't fool your Granddaddy Waters, Holly Jean. "
Now she smiled genuinely.
"Alright," she said, "I am a tough woman. I'm a regular Mary Fielding."
The old man was satisfied and he thudded into his chair as she
unfastened the portico doors. She shut them hard so they rattled their
old-friends greeting at her. Holly Jean was completely happy, because she
felt she had arrived at her life. This thought came to her as she strolled
around the old magnolia tree, breathing the message of its perfect flowers.
She had the house, the factory, her granddaddy, her husband , and her son.
She felt that she was beautiful and independent, free to do as she pleased
with what was hers.
"I am a true Waters," she said to herself.
Holly Jean thought that she would sit down under the tree and wait for
evening, but when she walked around to the side facing away from the
house she discovered Wallace the Third leaning on the trunk, his knees
against his chest, his face red and sweaty with concentration.
There were a few white petals on the grass around his dirty bare feet
and one on top of each knee. A third lay in his stout little palm. He was
marking it with his thumbnail. Seeing him , Holly Jean remembered that
when she was a little girl she had vowed that she would be the first Waters in
Zion.
The words in that private place in Holly Jean's heart stirred. She felt
through the years the ambition that had been so hard and real in her mind
that day. She looked back to the tree, but her son had finished his work and
gone quietly. Holly Jean sat down in his place. She felt with astonishing
suddenness that her life was not complete, in spite of Granddaddy, the
house, Waters Gravel Factory, Floyd, and Wallace the Third. The thing she
wanted most of all, she had not yet taken. Holly Jean Waters felt again what
she had felt long before, nestled in the old man's lap. And she remembered
listening to his words tear the air. She wanted to be the first Waters in Zion.
Floyd wants to buy Holly Jean new living room furniture for her
thirtieth birthday, but she tells him she would rather have the money to
spend as she pleases. She hires a temporary housekeeper and buys a ticket
to Zion. The leaves on the old magnolia flash sharply at her on the morning
of her departure.
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On her first morning in Salt Lake City, Holly Jean dresses in tight-legged
designer jeans rolled to her ankles and high-heeled sandals. Her loose
blouse is watery green. She makes her face up with oranges and browns. She
is ready. The sky above the city is bluer than the sky above Micanukie, Holly
Jean thinks, a sort of startled, gasping blue. A sky to see visions in, she thinks.
She pictures old Brigham Young, surrounded by his anxious young wives,
gazing rapturously into that sky.
Holly Jean walks all morning. She likes the distinct click of her heels on
the polished floors of museums and other public buildings. She thinks that
people in the street notice her, that they turn to look at her after she has
passed, struck by something in her face. I'm in Zion, she keeps saying to
herself. I'm the first Waters in Zion.
Holly Jean is very hungry by noon, so she stops to buy a hamburger in a
shopping mall. She explains to the cashier that although she normally avoids
eating during the day, sight-seeing has left her famished. The cashier is
pleasantly amused by her accent. This pleases Holly Jean.
She sits down and starts sucking intently on her straw. She notices a
young boy hesitating at the edge of her vision. He takes a few steps toward
her, then stops to count a handful of change. Holly Jean examines his face
with distaste. He has light eyes with faint purple half-moons under them. His
pale ears protrude from long, unkempt hair. Holly Jean thinks he is an
extremely ugly child.Just as she thinks it, he stops in front of her and begins
to tell her about a special toy he wants, an electronic toy. He needs seventy
more cents to be able to buy it. Holly Jean gives him the quarter off her tray.
She lifts her perfect eyebrows in disapproval as the child disappears and
comments to the man sitting next to her that the boy was obviously not LDS.
If he was, something should be done about him. But she is sure he wasn't.
Her neighbor nods his large head in agreement as she speaks.
When she is finished eating, Holly Jean rents a sleek sports car and
leaves to spend the afternoon in Provo. Her last stop there, late in the
afternoon, is them use um run by the Daughters of the Utah Pioneers. A very
old woman is on duty there. She greets Holly Jean at the door in a
monotonous voice. Her face is undistinguished; Holly Jean tries to look in
her eyes as the woman drones out her history of them useum, but she finds
nothing in them on which to fasten attention. She is slightly irritated by the
old woman's gesturing. Her hands seem to Holly Jean to be moving
aimlessly as she speaks.
The displays on the first floor of the museum include a scratched old
organ, cases of pioneer rifles, arrowhead collections, and jaunty baby
buggies with plastic dolls in them. The attendant is following her around, so
Holly Jean makes her way reluctantly up the stairs to the second floor. The
click of her heels sounds cheap to her in this heavy place filled with things
from the past.
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The cases on the second floor contain old clothing. Holly Jean comes to
a small, grayed silk shoe at the end of one case. Something in the
accompanying card catches her eye. She reads the card slowly. It explains
that this shoe was worn by Mary Fielding in the Kirtland Temple. Holly Jean
reads the card again. She looks at the shoe. Her mind takes her back to
granddaddy's parlor, to the story of Mary Fielding Smith bringing her family
to Zion. Holly Jean feels her granddaddy's breath on her head, sees his hairy
red hand on the arm rest before her eyes. She leans her forehead against the
glass, weakly, and moans "Mary Fielding" several times. "Mary Fielding.
Jesus bless her precious heart!"
The museum attendant touches her arm and asks a question. She
moves her hands in a helpless, distressed way. Holly Jean sees that they are
delicate hands, like white petals that have dried and become yellow and
wrinkled. Like ancient magnolia petals in a shoebox. She looks into the
woman's eyes. There is something wrong with one of them; it trembles
when she moves her head and catches the light in a strange way, like the
bodies of fish under a lamp in an aquarium. Holly Jean feels tears on her
face. "This is Mary Fielding's shoe!" she sobs. "God love her soul!"
It is dark when Holly Jean arrives back in Salt Lake City. She parks the
car that pleased her so much only a few hours ago crookedly in the hotel lot.
She sees her face in the rear view mirror. The makeup on her eyes is
smudged and there are orange and brown fingerprints on her cheeks and
chin. She gets out of the car and walks numbly through the night. She is like a
blind moth, fluttering awkwardly but instinctively forward. When she
reaches the old Visitors' Center on Temple Square, she goes up the ramp
and stands before the great marble image in the dome.
Jesus looms above her, smooth and serene. Holly Jean touches his foot
hesitantly. She waits for the love, the peace of his approval. "Sweet Jesus,"
she mumbles, ''I've come to Zion."
Holly Jean turns to the globed window behind her. The white statue is
reflected in the glass, huge and distorted. The black sky seems to be filled
with Jesus, a cool specter hovering over his Zion with relentless eyes and
arms. Holly Jean sees not affirmation, but exclusion in his face, and she
knows why Old Testament Prophets called him Terrible. She sees herself
outside a land she can not enter, a home ringed in fire she can not endure.
But at the same time, she sees that Jesus' hands could reach anyone in the
city. He could touch her. The vision opens reluctantly inside Holly Jean and
expands until it is pressing from inside the tips of her round fingers.
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